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Developing Deep Roots
By Terri Groh, District Director
Imagine
the
seed of a tree that is
planted in the ground.
The seed is placed
deep in the dirt, has
plenty of sunshine and
water and is in a welldrained spot. The seed
is tended to on a regular basis and it begins
to grow and develop
small shoots and leaves.
It eventually becomes a
sapling. And yet, it never progresses beyond
this point. It is alive
and does not wither,
but it never becomes a
full-grown tree. Whenever the wind blows,
the sapling bends and
sways and eventually
becomes permanently
deformed. Would that
be considered a not!
healthy tree? I would
suggest that it would
It is a tree, but not a
mature and fully grown
one. Continued growth
must happen for health

to occur in plants. The
same can be said to be
true for our Christian
walk. We come to a
saving faith in Christ,
experience regeneration and receive the
Holy Spirit, but if we
never grow beyond
that, and never become
more like Christ then
we are stunted. We do
not
have
spiritual
health and we are not
fully experiencing sanctification. We will remain a sapling our entire life.
I don’t know
about you, but I want
to allow God to work in
my life and I want to
grow and mature and
develop deep roots.
Our desire as a follower of Jesus Christ
should be to thrive and
grow
and
develop
strong roots in the
Lord. We should be

continually growing in
faith and obedience. As
we learn to follow the
prompting of the Spirit, use our spiritual
gifts and walk in God’s
ways, we will grow as a
healthy believer.
Psalm 1:3 tells
us that the one who
delights in the Lord’s
instruction is “…is like a
tree planted beside
streams of water that
bears its fruit in season and whose leaf
does not wither.” Isaiah 61:3b says, “And
they will be called
righteous trees, planted by the Lord to glorify Him.”
Let’s allow
God to work in our
lives, obediently follow
Him and grow to be
righteous trees so that
He may be glorified
through us.
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Prayer Stations
If you have untrimmed stamps for the stamp ministry, please feel free to
bring them and leave them at the registration desk.
If you are able to, please feel free to bring donations of baby hats, baby
t-shirts, kimonos or onesies, receiving blankets, and baby socks or booties
for Mama Packs. We will have a station set up for ladies to do this. Drop
them off at the registration desk.
Bosnian Handcrafts, local authors and other items for purchase will be
available.
There will be two offerings—one for Phil & Chelsea, new CAC workers and
one for Dorcas House in Burkina Faso.
Delta is having a concert on Saturday afternoon and you can purchase
tickets to attend following the retreat at www.thelighthouseevents.com.
You can register online for a small fee. Register at EventBrite/Fall Refocus on Missions 2018

Don’t forget to like us on Facebook:
Great Commission Women of the Northeastern District

Check out our new website: www.gcwned.org
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Isaiah 61:3b ~ They will be called oaks of righteousness, a planting of the Lord for the
display of His splendor.

Ouagadougou Guest Home (2 air-conditioners)
2018-19 Goal—$1,400.00; Total to date: $ 100.00

